
overeat on starches or sweets. No 

particular brand of soap or cold 
cream is going to cure you. Kind a 

soap and a cream that do not ir* 
ritate your skin and then depend 
upon healthful habits to do the rest. 

Bltie-Kyed Bobbie: Is it wrong to 

dance and play cards? I think not, it 

they are done In reason. There are 

some people who think there is harm 
in these diversions and such people 
are entitled to their opinions, and 
should not Indulge in what they con- 

sider wrong. If you care enough 
about the boy to give up cards for 
him, do so, but if you feel his request 
is unreasonable, tell him so. Perhaps 
the boy doesn't realize that. 

Betty: Of course a girl of your age 

should be permitted to go with boys 
if she doesn't stay out too late, or go 

too often. But if your stepmother 
rules the home, you may have to de- 
fer to her wishes while you are in 
school. In a few years you can be 

seif supporting anil ran then claim 

the right to make decisions for your- 

self. 
_ 

Broken Hearted; Perhaps you ex 

pert your lover to come t-K> often. 

Be reasonable on that point. From 

what you say 1 Judge he Is somewhat 
erratic. You will know without rnv 

advice if he treats you fairly. Fet 

himc know you expect consideration 
and constancy. 

Worried Man: If you love this wont 

an and wish to marry her. you are 

not doing wrong to kiss her good 
night. Don’t exaggerate your conduct 

and think things are bad when they 

are not. 

C. B. •!.: Thanks for your letter, 

which T can't print Just at this time, 

having so many answers that must 

be made. 

Brown Eyes: I would advise you 

not In go with this bov any more. 

He Is undoubtedly trying to make 

you Jealous by taking the other girl 

around. It is fortunate you d< n t 

rare. Be friendly but firm about not 

going with him. 

Broken Hearted: Why not be m • 

onable? The boy will dislike you If 

you are so unfair as to expert } n 

to ronflne his attention solely to \ 

Show him you ran be a good fellow 

when he takes somebody else ■ "it. 
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A Wipe’s 
Confession! 
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Qldele §'arriso% 

on any of them, retied the bundles 
and deposited them in the bag. When 
we had finished, we faced each other, 
tired and flushed, but certain that no 

scrap of writing, except the numbers 
upon the outside of the bundles, was 

was contained in the valise. 

“You’re a Wii, Madge.” 
“You're a wiz, Madge.'' Lillian 

said warmly, drawing a long breath 
compounded of fatigue ami relief. 

'Neatness and dispatch' ought to be 
printed across your chest. Now the 
next thing is to insure the safety of 
this thing. 1 hate to have it kicking 
around the house.” 

”1 can put it in the bank strong 
room, down at the Harbor,” I said. 
"That’s where l put the silver when 
ever we leave the house alone. Of 
course, the things are too big for a 

safety deposit box. hut the hank has 
a room on purpose for the larger 
thing:*.” 

"That s just the ticket,” she 
’agreed. ‘'I’ll go down with you when 
you take it, but—not—just—now.” 

The last words came faintly and 
I caught her as she swayed against 
me, her face and lips pallid, her eyes 
closing wearily. 

“Lillian!” I called frantically, 
steadying her sagging figure as best 
I could. “What is it?” 

But there was n*> answer, and ! 
realized that it was a swooning wo- 

man whom I held in my arms. 

Birtli Announcements. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Linde announce 

the birth of a daughter March 25 at 

Methodist hospital. A son was born 
there March 26 to Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Peterson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Hilton an- 

nounce the birth of a son March 26 at 

Omaha Maternity hospital. 

Mr. and Mis. W. F. Callahan of 
Los Angeles, Cal., are the guests of 
Mr. Callahan's sister, Mrs. M. J> 
Albrecht. 

t—■ > 
COLOR CLT-OUTS 

Mary and Her Lamb 
V -—-' 

NVxt \* **»»k th#TP will b# another pir- 
tnr«*-»tory. This time It wlIJ be a fairy 
(ale. 

• • • 

An soon as school was over Wary 
lari to get her hat and coat. Site 
wanted to get home JttM as fast as 

site could, so she could find out if her 
little lamb arrived home safely. 

But when she got outside the school- 
house, there was the lamb waiting for 
her. He bad been out ill front all 
that time, because he wouldn't go 
home without her. ■ 

After that you may be very sure 

that .Mary was careful to see that her 

lamb was locked in when site started 
for school. 

(Here's a pretty pink dress wllh hat 
and fan for Mary to dress up In. She 
wears it when she takes her lamb out 
for a walk.) 

Broken Hearted: Your had com- 

plexion comes from your blood. You 
should see a doctor about it. He can 

advise you more accurately than I 
can. But this much I am sure is 

good advice. Watch your diet and 

get plenty of exercise. Drink lots of 

water, starting with two glasses of 
hot water before breakfast. Don't 

.Matlge and Lillian Count the Money. 
I think I was as pale as Lillian as 

I took the bundle of supposed bank 
noles from her hand. 

''Counterfeit money!” I gasped, ruf 
fling the bills through my fingers as 

she had done. "But surely these nre 

real!" I stripped off the outside hills 
from, the lop and bottom of the pack- 
age ind held them out to her. She 

toojc them and held them close to 

her. eyes. 
'If’erhaps they are,” she said a bit 

dutjjously, “although there are some 

mighty clever counterfeits floating 
around. I'm not an expert on them, 
however. Your father, now. could tell 
th^En in a minute. I'm inclined to the 
opinion, though, that these are real. 
AVStpcver copped the original con- 

tents of this valise, certainly had 
enough to be able to spare any nttm- 

beg of twenties. It's the old trick- 

genuine bills on top am] bottom, 
phshy in between. And to think 1 
felt for it for even a minute!” 

A Bundle of paper. 
Her voice was filled with self-con- 

tempt. I knew that no possible harm 
could come of her mistake, and al 

'.7~~ =1 
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i'POSTS 
Bran Flakes 

as an ounce of prevention 

It makes the most delicious 
muffins, too! 

,__ 

though no one but ourselves knew 
of It, yet she was scoring herself as 

bitterly as if she had been guilty of 
a most flagrant error. This Is her 
invariable procedure with her own 

sins of omission and commission, and 
it is one which makes it easier for 
her associates to he patient under 
her discipline. 

She stood rigidly erect for a few 

seconds, looking down at the bundle 
of bogus money in my lap. Then she 
struck her hands together with a 

gesture of decision. 
“In the language of the redoubt- 

able Dicky Troop of Kipling's char 
acter gallery, ‘I'll never trust my 
own judgment again,’" she said. 

“Hut that doesn't string any beans 
for us now. Come, Madge, up with 

you. We've a bit of work to do In 
which I need that photographic 
memory- of yours. Here, I'll take the 

money.” 
She stooped and lifted the bundle 

of bills, careful, as I noted, not to 
disturb the order In which they had 
been wrapped. I sprung to my feet 
us soon as they- left my hands, and 
she imperatively gestured me to.the 
table where she had placed the bag. 

“Were going to go through every 

packet in her," she said, "to make 
sure there is no message or writing 
of any kind concealed in them. I 

want you to examine every faintest 
pencil mark if you find one, either 
inside the packages or upon the pa- 
per wrapping them. And I want you 
to remember exactly the way in 
which they.are tied and wrapped, so 

that we can. do them up again In 
such a manner as to defy detection 
that they have been opened. This 
stuff may be evidenc?, y-ou know. 
Perhaps—who klows?—It may be the 

very thing needed to put the rope 
around the necks of the people who 
are trying to blackjack poor Hugh." 

I opened the valise wide and In- 

spected the position of the packages 
carefully, fixing them In my memory-. 
Then, waving Lillian aside, for I 
wished to be sure of putting' the 

packages hack In exactly the same 

order. I lifted them out and piled 
them on the table, observing as I 
did that each, one bore a number. 

"We had better open one at a 

time, go through it, tie it up again 
and deposit it In the valise before 
we take the next one." I suggested. 

"Go ahead. You’re the doctor this 

trip.” Lillian rejoined. And then for 
a lone time we did not speak except 
to check each others counting. We 
counted the bills In esch bundle, 
made sure that there was no writing 
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M. J. Brandenatein A Co., Terminal Warehouse Co., 10th 
and Jones Sta., Omaha. Gronewef A Scheentfen Co., 
Wholesale Distributors. Telephone Jackron 1302. 
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Mary and her famous little lamb. Chil- 
dren who saved all the Cut-Outs this 
week should have a whole set of paper 
dolls with whirh to art out this story. 
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LETTUCES-12ic| 
BACON ——— 42c I 

MM MM MM Large Selected MM MM 14; 
V2RC Strictly Fresh «V A I■ 11 mM Absolutely Fancy || la B| W Per Dozen . W 9 

SOAP r” 39c! 
COLLEGE INN SPECIALS 1 

From the Famous Hotel Sherman of Chicago §3 
Nationally Known for Best Foods jsi 

CHICKEN a la King DEVILED CHICKEN M 
Try a can — monay This is a wonderful a£! 
,.ck if no. absolutely §M J Value. Try a can. B { ffk J ^ 
s.... lb SrWw Full 3-0z. Can for i w V gj| 
CHOP SUEY-- Prepared Spaghetti || 
No fuss—no must — MM ■■ I True Italian 4 | ra 

•" .I/A sty|e- |/oft 
PER can.. W ■ W Per Can .. I m V 

Every Purchase from PIGGLY WIGGLY Musi Give You Complete Satis- 

faction or Your Money Will Be Cheerfully Returned Without Question. 
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Special Prices for Saturday 
I To Encourage Morning Shopping 

and Avoid the Crowds of After Noon 

Sport Dresses "■ 

With Emphasis Vpon Style, Quality and Work- 

manship. Silk crepe blazer stripes with matching 
scarfs. Flannels, kasharine and tub silks in color 
combinations. Amber, Lanvin, Meadow Green, 
Maize, Orchid, Peach. Blue, Red and Natural. 

Sizes 16 to 44 

$ 23.75 

Spring Coats 
New soft fabrics including Deeronl and Loreline, 
range of colors including tan, navy and black. 

Sizes 16 to 42 

$23.75 
Wool Jersey Dresses 

Long sleeve models, excellent quality jersey with pique collars and 
cuffs—Colors, tangerine, blue, gray, green and tan. Q 7^ 
Sizes 16 to 38. Special . 

u 

Wom>n’! and Mi**e*' Sacs Ion— Second Flor>r. 

New Junior Dresses New Junior Coats 
Of printed crepe with combinations Of soft smart fabrics, durably lined 

of rose, green, tan. venezia, pom- with contrasting pipings and color 
, ^ 

ice. leather, tangerine and black. touches on collar and cuffs. Colors. 

A variety of attractive styles. tan. rose, tangerine, pomiee, leath- 

,Sizes 14-16. er and brown. Sizes 14-16. 

$15.00 $19.75 
# 

Junior and Children’* Jetton—Second Floor. 

Colorful Apron Frocks 
Attractively styled of shadow gingham, deco cloth, broadcloth, checked and novelty 
gingham. The trimmings are dainty and novel and include stamped linen collar and 
cuffs, hand embroidery, and aoutasche braid. Colors and T Os 
binations, blue, pink, orange, orchid, tan and gre n Sizi In /O 

Hoover Apron Frocks 
Of White Cambric—Good quality, well made, full size, d*"| QC 
no skimping. Sizes 16 to 46. Special. V -a- 

Moderate Priced Dr*.«s Stetson—Third Floor 

I pencil Notion Section hIT/I™ 
I „°*ni rrr Offers Lower Prices on the ^ I On PUpUy In Oor JJL Xr Kxccptional Talnct 

Stationery Section BCttCV C/UmiCtCr WOttOllS- 
... c,t 

-Third Floor. Fu11 f»^ioned Silk 
MltUrCUiy (part pure, part ar- 

V • w shades of tificial • — 

paper: Verte, rouge, Kotex, box 42<* Carmen Hair Nets. d»-| n/k 
mire, paille. mauve, ’hlldreu’s Rubber double, doren *1 .UJ* O 1 .v/U 
alahc. Fancy bor- Bibs .19C Diadem Hair Pins. 
lered papers, lined Kleinert’s Jiffy Pants, box 190 ?’![er , ^ 
snvelopen, mottled .300 Lingerie Tape. holt. l0P ard 

paper, clouded styles Sanitary Apron* 39C for 10(* sole) — 

»nd many other ef- Hair Pin Cabinets Sf Shopping Bags 330 Cl 9Q 
tecta in exquisite F.lona Hair Nets, both Shirt Waist Shields, 
boxes. Price* stir- single and double. for 29o _ ,_. _ 

prlslnglr reasonable. ioxen 42<* Lafayette, assorted Reduced price .... 

, „ Star Snap Fasteners. Safety Pins ,V cKhif,fon* ‘aot *" 
Last Day of Our ,gr(1 .*}<» rtmey Colored Rubber shade* >- 

_. Carmen Hair Nets. H o u * e h o Id Aprons. Cl 7^ Die for a single, dox. *1.19 for. 39c 01.1 Lf 

Dollar 

Shirt Sale 
Saturday 

(Inc of those sought for sales at the 

price that has instant approval. 

j One Dollar Each 
Woven madras, fibre striped. Well 
tailored, durable material, gentle- 
manly styles. They will aurpiae at 

this price. 

, Skillets 
IVa^ner Cast Aluminum 

10-tnrh: guaranteed agalnat attcklng or 

warping: Cl QQ 
$3 SO value ... «P 
l-l'leee Canister Sets T*a. -offer » tgar I 
snd flour container#; 
'slighttv dented 

I . 
--- 

Fourth Floor—Eldridge Section 

Sale of Iiidescent Stemware 
At About \i Regular Price 

* 

Goblet>. t iii .) 30<* 
Tall Sherbets, each.3il<* 
Low Sherbets, each. 39<* 

Fine Quality Glassware With 
Guaranteed Luster. 

Gloves 
Odds and Ends 

KM and suede gloves, slight!.' soiled and 
shop want ad I : ittoo 
laires. gauntlets slip ons 2-clasp gloves. 
» variety of roto’< average |?1 |Q 
price, t6S.• ...** *■•***' 

Mala Floor 

----- 


